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The history of school shootings. Believe it or not school shootings are not a thing of recent 

history. If we look back to 1966 at the University of Texas Austin, Charles Whitman opened 

fire from the clock tower killing 16 people and wounding 31. Then we have to fast forward to 
1996 in Moses Lake Washington. Barry Loukaitis, 14, killed a teacher and two students at 

Frontier Junior High School.  1997 Michael Carneal, 14, killed 3 people and injured 5 at 

Heath High School, Paducah, Kentucky. 1998, Jonesboro, Arkansas, two boys shoot into their 
middle school from the nearby woods, killing 4 students and a teacher. In 1999 the shooting 

that everyone remembers was Columbine High School. 12 students killed and 26 others 

wounded. 2005 Red Lake Minnesota, 16 year old kills 7. 2006, Nickel Mines, Pennsylvania a 
milk truck driver storms a one room school house killing 5 girls before killing himself. 2007, 

Virginia Tech, killed 32 people. 2012 Chardon Ohio, 3 students killed and 2 wounded. 2012 
Newton Connecticut, 26 killed at Sandy Hook elementary. What does this mean for the 

school bus industry? A quick internet search and you can come up with hundreds of stories of 

guns and weapons being brought on school buses. What can be done? What can drivers do? 
What are your policies? 

A school district in Terre Haute, Indiana is considering giving bus drivers the authority to 
search students. Under the proposal, a driver would have to have reasonable suspicion that the 

student has an item or substance, like drugs or a weapon that puts the bus in danger. The 

driver would then have to get permission from the district’s transportation department before 
searching the student or his or her belongings. Drivers would also have to be trained on the 

proper searching techniques. Other districts disagree with the searching policy stating that by 

trying to search a student for a weapon could push the incident into a shooting, hostage, or a 
stabbing situation. 

What can drivers do? According to an article in School Bus Fleet the first thing is driver 
awareness. Drivers should keep their eyes and ears open to whisperings of a weapon and for 

bulky clothing. Most guns are held in the waistline area and the person will keep touching the 

gun to make sure it is still there. They are uncomfortable with carrying it so they keep check-
ing it. Cameras are also a way to check if students are carrying weapons. If a driver suspects 

something is going on the video needs to be reviewed as soon as possible. 
Transportation offices can also partner with local police departments for training with drivers 

on how to deescalate incidents. Police officers can provide valuable information on what to 

do or not to do in certain instances. This is where you would have to check with your district 
and transportation departments on what policies and procedures that you have and what you 

should update in your policies.  Three areas that should be looked at are: 1. There is a suspi-

cious or an indication that a student has a weapon on a bus. 2. A student has used a weapon 
on a bus and has injured others. 3. A hostage situation.  You should have specific policies for 

each of the above scenarios. Some districts use codes for each of the situations in order to 
notify dispatch. Some districts have panic buttons on the buses that alert dispatch of a prob-

lem and GPS locates the bus. Additional resources to help you evaluate your policies and 

practices can be found at: http://www.fema.gov/%20emergency/nims/
NIMSTrainingCourses.shtm 

http://www.crisisprevention.com/ 

http://www.fema.gov/%20emergency/nims/NIMSTrainingCourses.shtm
http://www.fema.gov/%20emergency/nims/NIMSTrainingCourses.shtm
http://www.crisisprevention.com/
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Plans are under way for our sum-

mer conference.  We look forward 

to seeing everyone again this 

year.   

Save the dates of June 18 & 19, 

with the trade show on the 19th. 

Our Hotel is the Four Points by 

Sheridan, which is where Benni-

gans Grill is located. An indoor 

heated pool, fitness center, free 

wireless internet and free shuttle 

service to downtown/Civic Center 

are some of the features.  Room 

rates are $111.00 which includes 

breakfast.   Please call  309-674-

2500 for reservations. 

We are looking forward to our 

Vendor Show at the Peoria Civic 

Center which is able to accommo-

date more booths.  I look forward 

to seeing everyone this summer. 
   Vicki 
 

IAPT 

Conference 

June 18 & 19 

TIPS ARTICLES 

 

Please think about writing an ar-

ticle about some of the work-

shops you attend this year.  

Please submit articles for TIPS to 

share  some of the things you 

learned while attending the con-

ference.  Maybe something you 

learned while networking with 

your peers or at the trade show.   
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GREAT IDEA FOR A SAFETY MEETING 
 

Tailgate Topic #3 - Keep Your Windshield and Mirrors Clean 

 

Your eyes are your first line of defense, but if your vision is obstructed by poor visibility through your 

windshield or mirrors, you are facing a serious handicap to defensive driving. 

 

The Question for This Meeting: 

What can cause problems with vision through the windshield or mirrors? 

 

Tailgate Responses: 

 

Dirt on the outside of the windshield or on the mirror 

Snow, ice or frost on the outside (and/or inside) of the windshield or on the mirrors 

Condensation 

Smudging from wiping with a dirty cloth or hands inside (this can cause real problems with glare when the 

sun is low on the horizon) 

Cracks in the windshield or mirror (or broken pieces missing from a mirror) 

Poorly adjusted mirrors 

Can you think of others? 

 

If you can't see properly, you will not be able to avoid problems, so when you do your walk around, circle 

check or pre-trip inspection, make sure to check the windshield and mirrors. 

 

 

Tailgate Tips: 

 

If it's cold, warm the vehicle to thaw the windshield and melt the ice or snow 

Remove any excess snow with a brush or broom (keep one handy in the vehicle) 

Use a squeegee on the outside windows when fueling up to keep them clean. While you are at it, clean 

your headlight & turn signal lenses 

Periodically wash the inside of the windshield to remove dust, dirt and smudging 

Keep your windshield washer reservoir full and either top it up regularly or keep a spare jug in the vehicle. 

This is really important in winter when road spray from the melting snow can require frequent use 

Clean and adjust your mirrors so that the blind spots are minimized. 

(You should only see the side of your own vehicle in them if you tilt 

your head a bit to the side.) 

If you can't see the hazard, you will not be able to deal with it. Give 

yourself the best chance to avoid the other guy by keeping your wind-

shield and mirrors in great shape! 

 

Practical session: 

 

Have everyone check and clean the windshield and mirrors of their 

vehicle NOW. Provide paper towels and glass cleaner - now there is 

no excuse! 
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     BLUE BIRD / 

SCHOOL BUS  
     2009 

Manufacturer: TRUCK SER-

VICES, INC. 
Mfr's Report Date: FEB 15, 2011 

NHTSA CAMPAIGN ID Num-

ber: 11V137000  
N/ANHTSA Action Number: N/A  

 Cellphone Ban in Construction and Maintenance Speed Zones 
P.A. 97-0830 Effective Date January 1, 2013 Amends 625 ILCS 5/12-610.1; 625 ILCS 5/11-605.1 

Provides that no person may use a wireless telephone at any time while operating a motor vehicle 

in a construction or maintenance speed zone. Expands the definition of “construction or mainte-

nance speed zone” to include an area where the Department of Transportation, Toll Highway Au-

thority, or local agency has posted signage advising drivers that a construction or maintenance 

speed zone is being approached. Provides that if it is determined that a pre-

existing established speed limit is safe with respect to the conditions ex-

pected to exist in the construction or maintenance speed zone, additional 

signs shall be posted which give proper due warning that a construction or 

maintenance speed zone is being approached, indicate the maximum speed 

limit in effect, and state the amount of the minimum fine for a violation. 

Provides that the Section prohibiting the use of wireless tele-

phones in school speed zones and construction or mainte-

nance speed zones does not apply to a person using a tele-

phone in voice-operated (instead of “voice-activated”) mode 

or to a person using a wireless telephone by pressing a single 

button to initiate or terminate a voice communication. Pro-

vides that voice-operated mode includes the use of a headset. 
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SCHOOL BUS DRIVER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

 

1. What have you learned from your past jobs that related to School bus driver? 

2. Is there anything about high school that worries you? 

3. Do you have any questions for me about our school? 

4. What three adjectives would your friends use to describe you? 

5. What adjectives would you use to describe your friends? 

6. How would your teachers describe you? 

7. Why did you leave your last job? 

8. Tell me about your last position and what you did? 

9. Where would you like to be in 3 years? 5 years? 

10. What made you choose to apply to School bus driver? 

11. What are key tasks for School bus driver? 

12. How to do each School bus driver position task/

function? 

13. How to control each task/function of School bus 

driver? Etc 

14. What are your strengths and weaknesses? 

15. What are top top 3 skills for School bus driver? 

16. How to measure job performance of your position: 

School bus driver? 

17. What do you know about this company? 

18. What do you know about the position of your 

School bus driver position? 

19. Describe two or three major trends in your field?  

20. Did you choose this profession/field? 

21. What tertiary qualifications have you attained that related to School bus driver? 

22. What is the most recent skill you have learned that related to School bus driver? 

23. What tertiary qualifications have you attained that related to your School bus driver position? 

24. What is the most recent skill you have learned that related to your School bus driver position? 

Submitted by ….Vicki Mattson 
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The School Bus Has a YouTube Channel! 
 

We know that we have been busy lately with creating new content and educational resources, but in our humble 

opinion, this is probably the coolest one yet: 

The American School Bus Council has launched our very own YouTube channel! 

Currently, the page includes three informational animations that were created as a part of our national public 

awareness campaign with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. These videos are a great tool for 

engaging those who may not know about the benefits of school bus ridership, and influencing those who may 

doubt the value of Riding Yellow. 

Please share these videos with anyone you may know. Only through working together and reaching new audiences 

can we hope to affect real change. Resources such as these wonderful videos are but another piece to puzzle of 

letting everyone know that the yellow school bus is the best option for taking children to and from school every 

single day. 

 
From American School Bus Coluncil web site at : 

 http://www.americanschoolbuscouncil.org/news-and-media/blog/the-school-bus-has-a-youtube-channel 

 

                          Check out this Great web site for driver training material. 
 

http://www.youtube.com/user/welovethebus
http://www.schoolbusfacts.com/
http://www.schoolbusfacts.com/
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FROM….. U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration 

 

Highway Statistics Series 

 

The Highway Statistics Series consists of annual re-

ports containing analyzed statistical information on 

motor fuel, motor vehicle registrations, driver licenses, 

highway user taxation, highway mileage, travel, and 

highway finance. These information are presented in 

tables as well as selected charts. It has been published 

annually since 1945 
 

 

 

http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/policyinformation/statistics.cfm 
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Please  

Note ! 

       

     BLUE BIRD / 

SCHOOL BUS  
     2009 

Manufacturer: TRUCK SER-

VICES, INC. 
Mfr's Report Date: FEB 15, 2011 

NHTSA CAMPAIGN ID Num-

ber: 11V137000  
N/ANHTSA Action Number: N/A  

 
Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation 

Vicki Mattson, Executive Director 
PO Box 8699 

Waukegan, IL 60079 
Phone:  224-637-6984 

Fax:  847-244-9851 

 
Ignition 

One major impact of wind chill  on cars is 

how long it takes to start your car. When your 

car sits exposed for long periods of time on a 

cold day with wind chill effects, it will be-

come more difficult to start. The cold air 

causes the engine oil to become thick, making 

it difficult to turn over, which causes the en-

gine to start. Professionals recommend that a 

car be parked in a sheltered area in order to 

minimize the possibility of your car not start-

ing 

Impact on Radiator and Water Pipe 

There is no danger of damage to your car's 

radiator or water pipes because of wind chill, 

as long as they have been treated with anti-

freeze. These components just get colder faster 

when wind chill conditions are present. How-

ever, these items will never get colder than the 

actual air temperature. For instance, if the air 

temperature is 0 degrees Fahrenheit, but the 

windchill is -15 degrees Fahrenheit, the radia-

tor and water pipes will not drop below 0 de-

grees Fahrenheit.  

Car Temperature—The same rules that ap-

ply to the car's radiator and exposed water 

pipes apply to the temperature of your car. 

Depending on where you park your car, you 

can minimize the impact the temperature has 

on your car. If your car is parked outside on a 

day when wind chill is in effect, it will take a 

matter of minutes before your car becomes as 

cold as the air temperature. Parking your car in 

a sheltered area, such as a garage, will prolong 

the amount of time it takes for the car to be-

come as cold as the air temperature. 

 

Read more: The Effects of Wind Chill on Cars 

| eHow.com http://www.ehow.com/

list_7627382_effects-wind-chill-

cars.html#ixzz2IlLfLMYK 

http://www.ehow.com/list_7627382_effects-wind-chill-cars.html##
http://www.ehow.com/list_7627382_effects-wind-chill-cars.html#ixzz2IlLfLMYK
http://www.ehow.com/list_7627382_effects-wind-chill-cars.html#ixzz2IlLfLMYK
http://www.ehow.com/list_7627382_effects-wind-chill-cars.html#ixzz2IlLfLMYK
http://www.ehow.com/list_7627382_effects-wind-chill-cars.html#ixzz2IlLfLMYK
http://www.ehow.com/list_7627382_effects-wind-chill-cars.html#ixzz2IlLfLMYK
http://www.ehow.com/list_7627382_effects-wind-chill-cars.html
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      Model Year(s):  

     BLUE BIRD / 

SCHOOL BUS  
     2009 

Manufacturer: TRUCK SER-

VICES, INC. 
Mfr's Report Date: FEB 15, 2011 

NHTSA CAMPAIGN ID Num-

ber: 11V137000  
N/ANHTSA Action Number: N/A  

 

The Roadeo is now co-administered by School 
Transportation News and the National Associa-
tion for Pupil Transportation (NAPT). It is held in 
conjunction with the Transporting Students with 
Disabilities & Preschoolers Conference and Trade 
Show which takes place starting Friday, March 

8th until Wednesday, March 13th. Anyone can 
register for the Roadeo. The only prerequisite is 
the desire to improve skills! Register your team 
now!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgSpmGLke0Xh_nIz1kSNn_IthZn4AvqaSvnd33Uo_rWpIsudBc_wBgB2L9DOPqf0-bNUMGuXKv_0mAqaLsw_gh61gEO0Vi-X0Ovv95SGYVed_IPKf8F_DFe7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgTgJo98_Xc7P1351XqFQMnxHgMUpMEL9HSz-APnIz6FXvt9M7v7M0bb1-7HSIfCQFZH3SaW0eQF5WwI1AR_8SF5XMILL56OYbzd5h2f9p6KYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgTgJo98_Xc7P1351XqFQMnxHgMUpMEL9HSz-APnIz6FXvt9M7v7M0bb1-7HSIfCQFZH3SaW0eQF5WwI1AR_8SF5XMILL56OYbzd5h2f9p6KYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgQs6v69BwLdZVKt0sb1TWA2B5-dhGzySTUD19ISdi2Dt0sl7dQHL740Nk-_jnfeXRphjAZVJk15QcksVOQ1fL2LegpgLc6wHc0ZXrvINRl2aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgQs6v69BwLdZVKt0sb1TWA2B5-dhGzySTUD19ISdi2Dt0sl7dQHL740Nk-_jnfeXRphjAZVJk15QcksVOQ1fL2LegpgLc6wHc0ZXrvINRl2aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgRSzT3jRhhpHPJxXz_Rqi7TqXOMBtqVhuLCmjS1PIhLyEPNWxIfSbMKbQlF87JLi-oAQYJ2N_dK_3HMfLVmSVlIvQAybZ7ILS-3VcboBIh2Jg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgRSzT3jRhhpHPJxXz_Rqi7TqXOMBtqVhuLCmjS1PIhLyEPNWxIfSbMKbQlF87JLi-oAQYJ2N_dK_3HMfLVmSVlIvQAybZ7ILS-3VcboBIh2Jg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgRSzT3jRhhpHPJxXz_Rqi7TqXOMBtqVhuLCmjS1PIhLyEPNWxIfSbMKbQlF87JLi-oAQYJ2N_dK_3HMfLVmSVlIvQAybZ7ILS-3VcboBIh2Jg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgQ7KoQShEoPEvEekJlkr6UjoTcg2tIyM0I_WGpEWuHcxsGkk803CcBnt5l4u16wWlX_qkNYnGLIoslNt3fj1hJcg8AVbBSl-NJTrI1c6HNjNVRvl243Pdlbv79Rr0VSNcr5CPydpUPLyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001M3P8WqZtPgQ7KoQShEoPEvEekJlkr6UjoTcg2tIyM0I_WGpEWuHcxsGkk803CcBnt5l4u16wWlX_qkNYnGLIoslNt3fj1hJcg8AVbBSl-NJTrI1c6HNjNVRvl243Pdlbv79Rr0VSNcr5CPydpUPLyA==
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Delegation Skills For Effective Managers 
 

You can achieve new levels of success when you delegate appropriate workload effectively. 

Successful managers perfect the art of delegation, while the average manager desperately clings to jobs that are important, but 

should ideally be left to other key players in their team.  Experience shows that most of the time managers refuse to delegate work 

because they wonder how they will fill the spare time they might end up with.  To build your motivation about delegating is to be 

able to recognize the value of the time you will gain. 

So, it’s important to spend some time before you embark on a ‘delegating-spree’, by understanding how you will utilize the time 

gained in delivering the real needs of your role. 

 

• Think about the challenges you will be able to spend time overcoming 

• The value you can give back to your people, by spending more time with them 

• The new learning they will gain as they develop new skills 

 

Why Delegate? 
There are two primary reasons for delegating. 

Firstly, delegating suitable tasks allows you to save your expensive time and utilize it for tasks that can prove to be more eco-

nomically productive. By working on more relevant tasks rather than being tied down by lower level activities, you will earn your 

keep better. 

Secondly, (and at least as importantly), ‘dynamic’ delegation allows you to develop your people by increasing their skills, their 

individuality and their areas of responsibility. 

The key for all this lies in good delegation.  Poor delegation can lead to a number of problems that include it being done badly, 

done erroneously, or worse, not being done at all. Not to say demotivating your people along the way! 

 

Causes Of Poor Delegation 
 

“I Can Do It Better” 
Everyone is familiar with this kind of thinking. Most managers assume that if they ask someone else to do something, they could 

have to redo the work because it wouldn’t be done ‘properly’.  This is usually the result of either poor communication on your 

part or because you recruited people who were not suited for the job you assigned them to. 

“Too Hard to Pass Teach” 
This is very familiar as well. Managers sometimes presume that it would more time consuming and strenuous to train other peo-

ple. Hence they do the work themselves. 

This might be true initially, but once the delegate is trained, the amount of work that gets done will prove how worthwhile the 

process actually is. 

“Insufficient Time” 
Sometimes employees are all occupied with assignments of their own and it seems impossible to give them more work to do. This 

is where work pressure needs to be reduced where possible, by streamlining what they are each doing as well!  An it’s worth en-

suring that you assign individuals to work based on their skills and credentials. 

“Wrong People” 
Sometimes, the people who are working for us are not suited for their job titles. This too can be a major cause for failure of dele-

gation, because the individuals aren’t actually up to it. 

“Poor Communication” 
If you find your employees doing something that turns out to be almost the opposite of what we had assigned them in the first 

place, it’s likely that it’s down to poor quality of information. After going over the details make the delegatee summarize, so that 

both are sure they have understood correctly.And, it’s worth ‘keeping an eye’ on progress, especially at the start of a project. 

“Inadequate Timeframe” 
Never wait until the last moment to delegate tasks. Work to create a habit of taking steps sooner than later. It’s fairer to your peo-

ple, means less ongoing problems and encourages successful outcomes.  Delegation must be introduced when there is enough 

time, not when time is short – especially to start with.  Effective delegation will assist the even distribution of both your time and 

your efforts. It will develop your team and make it stronger, more valuable, more efficient and trustworthy. 

 
Submitted by..Vicki Mattson 
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TIPS 

Please submit items for TIPS 
by the 5th of each month to: 
 
Vicki Mattson 
Executive Director, IAPT 
PO Box 8699 
Waukegan, IL 60079 
 
Email:  email@ilapt.net (preferred) 
Tel:   224-637-6984 
Fax:  847-295-8259 

 

Imperfect action 

is better than 

perfect inaction. 
~Harry Truman 

TIPS is designed, developed 
and published for the benefit 
of its membership.  Original 
articles may not be repub-
lished without the express 
written consent of IAPT. 
 
© 2011 by the Illinois Associa-
tion for Pupil Transportation 


